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Builders’
Merchant
Newsletter of Worshipful Company of Builders’ Merchants
It’s been a superb and memorable
12 months representing our Livery
Company in the City and across
the industry.
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At my Installation in October 2018, a key
objective was to continue our Past Masters’
work raising our profile and that of the
builders’ merchants industry within the City
Livery movement. I believe that has been
pretty successful.

With the support of our members and the
trade press, our nationwide ‘Build A Career
Without Limits’ campaign continues to raise
awareness amongst young people of the
many interesting jobs in builders’ merchants
and suppliers. Our launch of bursaries with
the Rainy Day Trust has been well received,
and the Awards Luncheon last March was very
much enjoyed by all who attended and we
will continue to build on this event in years to
come.
I also took the opportunity to talk about
furthering the careers of women in our
industry and joined a panel of ladies at the
‘Women in Industry’ event organised by the
NMBS at the Stock Exchange.
In my retiring address in October, I was
delighted to report on the Company’s growing
membership, which is now at its highest
level, with 215 Liverymen and 25 Freemen. I
was also pleased to welcome during my year,
Liverymen Fiona Russell-Horne, Steve DurdantHollamby and Mark Bone as fixed-term Court
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Assistants with Liveryman Steve Boyer
elected as a full Court Assistant. We look
forward to their valuable input to our
Committees and Court meetings.
The whole year has been an amazing
experience for Fabian and me. We both
thoroughly enjoyed the Master’s Weekend
in June and the privilege of welcoming 65
members and guests to Oxford.
It was an active weekend, from
participation in simulated grand prix
racing competitions to punting down the
Cherwell in great style!
I would like to thank Andrew Adams who
has retired from the Charities Committee
for all his hard work previously as our
Almoner as well as Chair of this Committee.
We also said goodbye this year to our
Beadle Tony Parker after 25 years of service
to our Company. We are delighted to have
appointed Tim Gutteridge as our new
Beadle whom some of you will have met
already. We will of course be seeing more of
Tim at future events.
My job of Master has been made much
easier through the tremendous skill, hard
work and good humour of Virginia, our
Clerk, with the invaluable assistance of
Denise, who knows the answer to any
question about our Livery Company!
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Thank you also to all the sponsors of my
year for your generosity and support. And
last but not least, I would like to thank
the Wardens and many Past Masters for
all their help and good advice, and the
Committee Chairmen and members for
their dedicated work.
By the time this
newsletter is
printed, we will have
welcomed our new
Master Dame Fiona
Woolf DBE, DL and I
wish her all the best in
her year of office.
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Master’s weekend
Oxford: the city
of dreaming spires.

These toy soldiers were just one of the many
outstanding exhibits on display inside the Palace.
They were collected by a French artist, Paul Maze Snr.,
a friend and artistic mentor of Sir Winston Churchill.
At Sir Winston’s suggestion, his son Paul Maze
Jnr. gave the collection to the 11th Duke of
Marlborough for Christmas in 1935
when he was a boy.

The Master’s weekend at the end of June took 65 members and
guests to the historic town of Oxford – known as the ‘city of
dreaming spires’ because of its stunning architecture. However,
the memory of the weekend goes beyond the history and
architecture.

The lead soldiers were made by the
French firm Lucotte circa 1870 and
they represent the regiments who
fought under Napoleon.

Day one started with exploring the beauty of Blenheim Palace –
from its spectacular grounds through to the breath-taking rooms
inside, while squeezing in an afternoon tea too!

Afternoon Tea
at Blenheim

Beautifully painted ceilings
capture the eye - literally!

All smiles from Liveryman Chris Cunliffe and partner Bonita Sorrill.
The Master enjoying the
tour with her son Hugo.
The column of Victory with
the 1 st Duke of Marlborough
standing proudly on top.

Too much sugar for these two! Liverymen Dave Moore and Martyn Smith.

You’ve been caught Andy! Pictured with Liveryman Mike Beard and guest Shelley Williamson.
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Master’s weekend cont...
Day two was the Williams F1 Conference Centre
and the start of a ‘fast and furious’ morning.

Next on the list for day two was punting
at Cherwell Boathouse, followed by a
Regatta Blazers Dinner.

With skills and experience that varied
tremendously from the ‘never done it’
to ‘done it a bit’, there were thankfully
no reported losses in the water!
Overall, extremely fun and entertaining.
And they’re off!

This included a simulated experience of
grand prix racing where a strong stomach
was very much needed for those sharp bends.
And if that wasn’t enough, there was more
fun and competition on the Scalextric, before
winners took to the podium!
The afternoon ended with a tour of the
Conference Centre – home to a host of
well-known winning F1 cars on display.

The Master’s Consort Fabian takes it easy...

Liveryman Keith Olver seems to get it right...

The winners’ podium! Well done
Luisa, Court Assistant Alan Hawkins
and Liveryman Dave Moore
...As does PM Gary Hopkins.

Master Elect Fiona and husband Nicholas enjoying the trip...

The Master is a natural.

...but is it enjoyment or holding on for dear life for Liveryman Giles Bloomer.
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Master’s weekend cont...

Court Consorts’ and Guests’ Luncheon
This year’s Court Consorts’ and Guests’
Luncheon took place at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall.

For those that were able to stay into
Sunday, it was another incredible day.
Starting with lunch at the Master’s house, set in
the grounds of Pippa and Fabian’s wonderfully kept
gardens, which are also home to Alpacas!

Although the original medieval Hall was
burnt down in the Great Fire of London
in 1666, the current Hall, a Grade 1 listed
building, was built in 1672.
The Master with guest Luisa Makepeace during the drinks reception.

Having survived the Blitz, it is one of the few
Halls in the City of London to have remained
relatively unchanged over several centuries.

The lunch was an occasion for the Master’s
Consort Fabian French to hand over his badge
to the incoming Consort Nicholas Woolf.

During this year’s lunch we also heard from
our Honorary Chaplain The Reverend Canon
Roger Hall, MBE about his sabbatical, visiting
the Coptic community in northern Ethiopia.
The Junior Warden’s Consort Suzanne
Millward also took the opportunity to
acknowledge and thank the Master
for her year and present gifts to both
Pippa and Fabian.

The weekend ended with a trip to
Garsington Opera at the stunning
Wormsley Park for a performance
of the Bartered Bride.
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Then travelling the route of the Western
front, visiting battle sites and war graves
of the WW1 Chaplains.
After 35 years of full-time ministry, you
could sense through The Chaplain’s account
that life is very different out there.
Yes it was basic, but also about survival and
certainly not a time for inhibitions!
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The Household Division Beating Retreat

New bar for
HMS Forth!
Over the summer, Keeper of the
Roll-Elect Richard Hill and his wife,
Katja, visited the Edinburgh Military
Tattoo (pictured left) by invitation of
Lieutenant Commander Bob Laverty
of HMS Forth. With a warm and
‘unforgettable’ welcome from the
officers as Richard and Katja boarded
the ship, the reception was followed by
a tour, ending at the Bar funded
by WCoBM. See pictured below.

Spectacular evening
pageant of music and
military precision!
A new event to this year’s social calendar was the
unique experience of The Household Division’s Beating
Retreat. The ceremonial spectacle is performed every
year on Horse Guards Parade in front of the beautiful
backdrop of St James’s Park preceding the Queen’s
Birthday Parade, or ‘Trooping The Colour’.

Richard explains: “Prior to our tour of the ship, kindly guided by
the Commander, we chatted to Rear Admirals, submariners and
Past Masters from the Coopers and Vintners.

A longstanding tradition dating back to the 1690s,
originally the beating of the drum was used to order
troops to break off fighting and withdraw to the safety
of camp as darkness fell, later it signalled the closing
of the camp gates at the end of the day and called
troops back to base for the night.

“

The ship has a really nice ‘lived in’ feeling
and the bar looked a natural fit in the
mess and was very much appreciated.

Today a Beating Retreat is an evening military concert
with a marching display and usually marks the
lowering of the Regimental flag at sunset.
Soldiers of the Household Division are instantly
recognisable through their distinctive uniforms
and headdress and have a history spanning over
three centuries.

”

“Most of us have seen the Tattoo on TV over the years, but to
see the mass bands of the Scottish pipers is a sight to behold.
It was all a truly special experience, a privilege to represent our
Livery, and a most memorable evening for me and Katja.”

The Household Division Beating Retreat cannot be
seen anywhere else, making the evening particularly
special and memorable for members and their guests.
It was truly spectacular.

Master meets
Dame Kelly Holmes DBE!
At the Builders’ Merchants News Awards
in November, host Dame Kelly Holmes DBE
talked about her struggles and successes as
an athlete, her pride at winning the coveted
Sports Personality of the Year Award, and
her involvement with the Army in more
recent years.
A truly inspirational woman with the most
remarkable drive and ambition.
Attending as a guest, the Master took the
opportunity to have a photo with Kelly,
who was very friendly and patient, as a long
queue of guests lined up for a pic!

Past Master John Poore with wife Linda ready for the performance.
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Simon Lawson

Other events included a sunny day
for the Inter-Livery Shoot in June,
attended by the Master and Consort Fabian
with Liverymen and shooting enthusiasts
Ian Beaver, Les White, Tim Scott,
Steve Thompstone, Dave Moore and
Captain Darren Digby.

Livery Companies have a strong tradition of
philanthropic giving. They have for some
time provided funding specifically to enable
offenders’ rehabilitation.
This has included the work of the Sheriffs’ and Recorder’s Fund
which has provided individual grants to prison leavers and also
funding for charities such as Bounce Back, whose programmes
focus on helping people leaving prison find and keep work.
Re-offending costs the UK economy £15 billion a year and the
re-offending rate for those given 12-month prison sentences is
64.1%. Having a job is key to breaking the cycle of re-offending
for individuals and their families.
The stigma of having a criminal record can deter employers from
taking people on. However, actively hiring people after prison
is proven to reduce re-offending by 50%. Being in employment
raises individuals’ self-esteem, helps get their lives back on track
and opens up a career path. Savings to the State in preventing
people re-offending have been estimated to be up to £70,000
per person when the cost of prison, court costs and benefits are
taken into account.
Leading the way are employers such as Timpson that run
training academies in prison and also recruit 10% of their
workforce from prison including offenders released on
temporary licence. Balfour Beatty has an ex-offender programme
and Halfords have said that the level of retention from the prison
academy is higher than retention for other employed sales
floor workers.

The annual Lord Mayor’s Show - an
outstanding procession of floats to
welcome the new Lord Mayor of the
City of London, which this year is
William Russell.
Taking place every November, our Livery
is among the group of Modern Livery
Companies that walk the three-mile course.
Here we catch a glimpse of Court Assistants
Richard Hill and Andy Williamson during
the procession.
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A new Pan-Livery Philanthropic initiative, currently in its
piloting stage, has been developed to support people from
prison into employment with housing. Its focus currently is
in the London area.

“

Faced with an increasing skills shortage in our
industry - 185,000 additional construction
workers would be urgently needed to
meet demand over the next 5 years (CITB)
- this initiative provides an opportunity for
construction to plug some of the gap.

”
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Stephen Turner

WCoBM is at the forefront of this project, in collaboration with the Mercers’ Company,
the Sheriffs’ and Recorder’s Fund, & the charity Bounce Back.
Our Court Assistant Simon Lawson and Past Master Stephen Turner (pictured above) are part
of the working party steering this pilot project. The successful outcome to the pilot would be
12-15 Livery Companies demonstrating how to work well together.
Simon has also already embarked on a programme of employing ex-offenders at his
merchant business with a focus on accommodation and support on release to enable
ex-offenders to settle in work.
In his latest update to the Training & Education
Committee, Simon reports: “I have now been to five
prisons and attended two courses on re-integration of
prisoners into Society. The good news is that I am a lot
clearer where we need to be as a business to support
what we call ‘returning Citizens’ to Society.

“

I am a lot clearer where we
need to be as a business
to support what we call
‘returning Citizens’ to Society.

“Our initial efforts were not as successful as we hoped
due to several factors of which the main one is support.
I have a meeting in the New Year to address this one area and introduce
the Chrysalis Programme to all our returning citizens (www.chrysalisprogramme.com).
“They are very keen to work beyond prisons and ensure that the support they can offer is
complemented in housing and employment. They have a very high success rate in prisons,
and we would be the first company to partner with them.

”

“So in summary, we have joined Clean Sheet and are actively working with
them on placements; we have completed the purchase of a flat in Crawley with
www.HopeintoAction.org.uk. Langley House Trust has 90 beds inside the M25 and has agreed
to partner with the Pan-Livery project and Lawsons to provide housing; and lastly we will
introduce the Chrysalis programme, along with our AXA programme.

“I see no reason why we can’t get to the next stage in 2020
and will keep WCoBM updated on further progress.”

If you’d like to get involved or find out more about this project,
please email Rebecca Thorpe at rebeccat@mercers.co.uk.
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Charity Focus

Build Up
12

months on!

The latest project is at Flanders Way
in Hackney, opened in October 2019
by the Mayor of Hackney. The project
involved 20 local young people aged
10-21 working to improve a neglected
public space, bring together people of
different ages and give young people
the power to influence change in their
local community.

Last summer we reported on
the fantastic work of Build Up
- a charitable organisation that
runs practical construction
projects for young people
aged 6-20.

Our special thanks go to C&S Builders
Merchants and again to Lawsons,
Makita and Toolbank who provided
materials for this site. The total
contribution from our members
through the provision of materials, and
from WCoBM through our Charitable
Fund was approx £20,000.

The organisation helps them design
and build new community spaces in
London’s most deprived communities.
In total WCoBM members between
them – namely Lawsons Timber,
Building & Fencing Supplies, Makita
Power Tools, Lords Builders Merchants
and Toolbank – supplied over £20,000
worth of materials and tools to the
project at Aldriche Way Housing
Estate in Waltham Forest. This
included a contribution of £2,000
from our Charitable Fund.
The new community space – named
The Shade – is now an area where
local residents can meet, relax and
play and where people of all ages on
the estate can spend time together. It
includes a new garden, table tennis,
stage, seating and BBQ area.

Our support also means we have now
replenished their stocks with about
£17,000 worth of materials including
some extra power tools and laser levels.

Residents come together to
enjoy the new community area
at Aldriche Way Housing Estate.

Work starts at the
adventure playground in
Loughborough Junction.

Almoner John Poore comments:

Twelve months on, our
Almoner John Poore
and Court Assistant
Simon Lawson returned
to Aldriche Way and
were pleased to find it
well looked after, with
a prominent plaque
recognising the support
from our Livery.

“Build Up is a well worthy cause and
one we are extremely proud to support.”

It was also a pleasure
to hear that the surplus
of the timber donation
from Lords Builders
Merchants was carried
through to other similar
projects, one being an
adventure playground in
Loughborough Junction

“

Thank you to our great merchant and
supplier members that have helped make
these projects possible through their
generous donations of materials.

It’s nice to see our Hi-Vis
jackets, sponsored by NMBS
appearing in all the projects too!
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”

“Projects like these encourage young people to achieve
and not feel limited by where they’ve grown up. They
impact positively on physical and mental health and
improve motivation.”
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Charity Focus cont...
What I did: Phases 1, 2 and 3

Marie Purrmann-Charles,
Beckenham & Penge Sea Cadet.

The whole expedition was broken up into three ‘phases’, plus an
induction, changeover days in between and an ‘endex’ at the end.
My first phase was in a village called Mgudeni. Here Raleigh’s
project was to build student and teacher toilets, as well

Report on Tanzania expedition
with Raleigh International.

as to educate the school children, teachers and the wider
community about hand washing, personal hygiene, food
hygiene, water purification, menstrual hygiene management

30 September - 7 December 2018

and the sustainability of the project. We were the last of seven
phases that would be in Mgudeni, so, in addition to building
the teachers’ toilets, we were refreshing and consolidating the

A key Company objective is to support our

knowledge that had been shared.

affiliated organisations from our charitable

WCoBM becomes
Silver Livery Patron
of Ironbridge.

donations. One of these is the Beckenham &

My second phase was a trek around the Iringa region. It was

Penge Sea Cadets, who consistently provide

challenging both physically and mentally and was designed to

WCoBM with outstanding support at a

build our teamwork and leadership skills. These are transferable

number of events.

skills that will be applicable and useful for the rest of my life.

The Beckenham & Penge Sea Cadets is a

My third phase was in a tiny village call Mpanga. We were there

charity focussed on helping disadvantaged

to support the villagers in building a tree nursery and in learning

children and teenagers learn new skills and

about the importance of trees to the environment and how

build their confidence in life and in whatever

to sustainably manage the trees. We also supported them in

they choose to do. Last year we sponsored

building very fuel-efficient stoves that require only a quarter of

Marie Purrmann-Charles with £500 for her trip

the amount of wood that usual cooking methods do.

to Tanzania. Marie was also a prize winner at
our annual City & Awards luncheon, receiving
the Best Cadet Award in 2017.
Marie has kindly written a report on her

In the Summer issue of our newsletter we reported

experiences and challenges during her trip,

on WCoBM being one of the first Livery companies

which is well worth the read.

to support the ‘1000 Builders’ Ironbridge Fund.
We have supported Ironbridge for many years, and
in 2020 we will further strengthen our association

Why it was hard: culturally, physically, mentally.
Although this expedition was a wonderful experience,

A huge well done on Marie’s
ongoing achievements.

there were some highly challenging parts.
In Mgudeni it was at first difficult to fully engage the
community and the school teachers in the project

by becoming a Silver Livery Patron of the charity.

More details to follow in the next issue.

Who I am and why I wanted to go.

In the meantime visit www.ironbridge.org.uk
for more information on the Ironbridge Gorge
- the birthplace of the Industrial Revolution!

What helped the most with engaging the teachers
were, I think, our football and netball matches

to Nepal, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and Tanzania,

with them.

with many different projects, but focusing

time, and there was never any sense of urgency

speed at which all Tanzanians walked. Everyone
walked slowly…everywhere… and even if there was
something that desperately needed doing, their
pace would remain painfully slow. I asked one of
the Tanzanian volunteers why this is the case. He
explained that in England, we all have jobs and we
need to be there on time or else we will get fired, so

on water and sanitation hygiene. To go on an

I found the heat a big challenge - in Mgudeni it was 38

we walk fast.

expedition you have to fundraise; I went on a

degrees on average. Insects were ever-present, which

10-week expedition to Tanzania for which I had

was difficult at times, and the food, though delicious,

In Tanzania very few people in villages have jobs, and

to raise £3,450, plus flights, vaccinations and kit.

was highly repetitive - eating rice and beans for ten
weeks is more of a challenge than you might think.
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sometimes up to an hour and a half, after an agreed

The most frustrating example of this was the

of education and games for the whole community.

International run 5-, 7-, or 10-week expeditions

No one would turn up until at least half an hour, but

However, by the time we left, I believe that we had

meetings, and a Community Action Day, a fun day

to safe water and sanitation facilities. Raleigh

international volunteers and the Tanzanian people.

in anything.

us. We achieved this through community and teacher

developing countries and help them gain access

the difference in the work culture between the

as they struggled to see how it affected them.
the community and the teachers on the same page as

Since I was eleven I have wanted to go to

Mentally, however, the most challenging part was
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if they do, then they are working for themselves, so if
they are late, it is no issue, so they walk slowly. This
definitely caused tensions at times.
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Charity Focus cont...

Member News
A growing Livery!
As mentioned in the Master’s leader, our Company goes from strength
to strength as we invite new Freemen and Liverymen to join our Livery.
Since our last newsletter in the Summer, we welcomed three Freemen at
our Court Consorts’ and Guests’ Luncheon, and four Liverymen were clothed
at Mansion House in October.

New Freemen (L-R): Calum Forsyth,
John Coe and Paul Pamment

New Liverymen: Jeremy Hercock,
Dave Robertson, Simon Clark
and Steve Rickards

Why it was worth it: benefit for community and self.
In Mgudeni, because of the toilets Raleigh built, school absences decreased,
particularly among girls, from around 250 to 100 daily.
This was because the children finally felt comfortable going to school in the

We also congratulate Liveryman Steve Boyer on becoming a

knowledge that they could safely and privately use the toilet and they would not

new Court Assistant, joining in September. At the same time

get sick. In addition to this, over a thousand children now know about personal,

Liverymen Steve Durdant-Hollamby and Fiona Russell-Horne

food and water hygiene, and because of this have a much higher chance of living

became the first to be admitted as new ‘Fixed Term Court

longer and getting a better education.

Assistants’. Liveryman Mark Bone was also admitted as a
Fixed Term Court Assistant, appointed in October.

In Mpanga, the community now fully understand the impact of climate change

Liveryman Mark Bone was appointed
Fixed Term Court Assistant in October

and how it will affect them and the world. This education has driven them to
take more responsibility for their own and particularly their children’s future,
by replanting trees and building fuel-efficient stoves to reduce

Introducing Fixed Term Court Assistants is new to WCoBM but a

deforestation and carbon emissions.

norm for many other Livery Companies. The start of this process
has been to appoint three fixed-term assistants. Each one is

While this whole experience has made me both a better

appointed for a fixed term of three years and is expected to serve on

leader and better able to work as part of a team, I think

a minimum of one Committee. The appointment does not start the

the biggest change it has brought about is the way I

progression towards becoming Master.

appreciate things. I never used to appreciate not having
to think about whether the water I was drinking was

Next year, the Company will look to add another Fixed-Term

pure; never appreciated having clean and insect-free

Assistant for three years, and another the year after that, so that in

toilet, showering and living spaces; never appreciated

Year 3 we would have five Fixed-Term Assistants.

the variety, accessibility and affordability of food in

The aim is that we continue to support our Court with a balance of

this country - and I would never ever have appreciated

active and retired industry members, and also enable Liverymen who

the vast expanse of opportunities open to me for my future.

may not yet be in a position to commit to starting the progression
towards Master to nevertheless make a valuable contribution to
Liverymen Steve Durdant-Hollamby (L)
and Fiona Russell-Horne as new Fixed Term Court
Assistants with new Court Assistant Steve Boyer (R)
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the Court for a fixed period. Court Assistant Steve Boyer, as a full
Assistant, is expected to become Master in eight years.
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Member News cont...
Ashes Test Match raises money
for lung cancer charity

Freedom of the City

Last summer, Almoner John Poore, an avid cricket fan and active fund raiser,
Once you become a Freeman of WCoBM, and before
you can be clothed as a Liveryman, you need to

attended a charity event at the Ashes Test match at Lords. Everyone was asked to
wear red in memory of Ruth Strauss, the Foundation launched in her honour to
fight lung cancers you don’t hear about – ‘Supporting the suffering you don’t see’.

organise a date at Guildhall to get your Freedom of
the City certificate. On receiving your Freedom of the

The day raised an amazing £385,000. In support of the theme on the day, John wore

City, please inform our Clerk Virginia Rounding, who

the red WCoBM jumper, used in one of the years the Company had a float at the

will arrange the next appropriate date for you to be

Lord Mayor’s Show.

clothed as a Liveryman.
The Freedom of the City is a very special ceremony and

Ironman Naylor!

a memorable occasion where you learn more about
Liveryman Dave Robertson with his Freedom of the City certificate,
presented by the Assistant Clerk to the Chamberlain’s Court, Laura Miller.

this historic tradition and the many famous people
that have taken the Freedom before you. Members are
encouraged to bring family and friends to share in this

After completing the London Marathon earlier in the year, Liveryman Edward Naylor

unique experience.

decided it was time for a 70.3 mile Ironman in Weymouth. His words were:

“The first and last of these
I will be doing!!”

WCoBM Founder member,
Geoffrey Pidgeon, awarded 6000 th
Légion d’Honneur

We’ll see Edward…

Lifetime Achievement
Award

It was a pleasure to hear that one of WCoBM’s Founder Members, Liveryman
Geoffrey Pidgeon, was recently awarded the prestigious Légion d’Honneur.
A Second World War veteran, Geoffrey was the 6000th veteran to receive
France’s highest civil and military honour.

At the Builders’ Merchants News Awards in November,
Liveryman Mike Rigby was presented with the coveted
Lifetime Achievement Award for his services to the

Geoffrey worked for MI6 during the
Second World War and played a pivotal role
in setting up wireless communications for
the D-Day landings. The former MI6 agent
follows 5,999 veterans who have received
this honour since the 70th anniversary of
D-Day in June 2014, when former French
president François Hollande pledged to
honour all British veterans who contributed
to the liberation of France during the
Second World War.
The medal was presented to Geoffrey by
French Ambassador Catherine Colonna at
Lancaster House, the location where the UK
and France signed the Lancaster Agreement
in November 2010. Defence Secretary Ben
Wallace also attended the presentation.
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Ben said: “I am delighted to see the 6,000th
Légion d’Honneur being presented today,
which serves as a reminder of the debt we
owe this special generation for the peace
and freedom we now enjoy. The MoD is
proud to work with the French authorities
to honour Geoffrey Pidgeon and all those
before him for their efforts to liberate
Europe 75 years ago.”
French Ambassador Catherine Colonna
added: “France awards this 6000th Légion
d’Honneur to British veteran Geoffrey
Pidgeon with a deep sense of gratitude
for what all veterans achieved for the
liberation of France and for world justice
and freedom.”

merchant industry, spanning over 40 years.
Prior to setting up MRA Marketing in 1991, Mike worked for
Geoffrey, humbled by the
presentation, commented:

“

Dulux Paints, a national builders’ merchant (UBM Building
Supplies) and was also MD of a small fast-growing listed plc.

They made a fuss of
me today. I found it
extraordinary to be
one of the 6,000.
I shan’t ever forget this!

”
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Obituary
We were saddened to learn of the death of Past Master Richard Carr on 13th October, aged 92 years.
A thanksgiving service took place on 21st November at All Saints Church in Biddenden, Kent.
Representing WCoBM were the IPM Pippa Latham and Past Masters Christopher Latham, Michael Pares and Andrew Day.
Our condolences to Richard’s family at this sad time.
© WCoBM 2019
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#BuildACareerWithoutLimits
Court Assistant Lucia Di Stazio reports

Our campaign to promote careers in our industry and
opportunities in the merchanting sector continues to
gather momentum, with widespread support from
members, media partners and trade bodies in helping to
spread the word and raise awareness.
WCoBM’s bursary scheme, working with the Rainy Day
Trust, is a significant part of the campaign. It provides
financial support through our Charity Fund to those
working or looking to work in the merchant sector or with
a supplier to a builders’ merchant.

Encouraging diversity
Promoting diversity and inclusion in our sector has been a
strong theme this year across a number of industry events.

The bursary is open to apprentices and students too and is
worth up to £2,000 per person. The first one was awarded
earlier this year to an apprentice in Scotland who works
for a small merchant. We hope to report progress on this
and others in the next issue.

It certainly encouraged a healthy debate at the round table
in October on ‘Diversity in Merchanting’, organised jointly
by Builders’ Merchants News and the Builders Merchants
Federation. The debate covered key topics such as
unconscious bias, workplace inclusivity and mental health.

A special thank you to merchant buying society NMBS,
which has been actively promoting the bursary to its
members.
If you know someone who could benefit from the bursary,
visit: www.wcobm.co.uk/about/build-your-career
for further details and how to apply. Applications are
subject to specific criteria.

In September, the NMBS also held its inaugural ‘Women in
Industry’ Conference. Organised by NMBS Finance Director
Julie Langford and hosted by TV presenter Georgie Barrat,
the event took place at the prestigious Stock Exchange
in London.

To find out how you can support the campaign or get
involved, call Lucia on 01453 521621 or email
lucia@mra-marketing.com.

Over 60 women across merchants, manufacturers and
service suppliers attended to share experiences and ideas,
and to learn from each other as well as the guest speakers.

This includes letting us know what you’re doing with
training and development in your business or how you’re
raising the profile of our industry in your local area.

Our Master Pippa Latham was invited to speak on the
industry panel, which included Liveryman Glynis Catterson
of S&A Builders Merchants and Samantha Hanks
of Cembrit.
Pippa covered the many career opportunities in
merchanting and the need for better communication to
parents, schools and colleges to improve understanding
and awareness so our sector is attractive to girls and boys.

Aligning efforts

Inspirational guest speakers from outside the sector
included Lioness Karen Carney MBE with a thought

Transforming and improving perceptions about our sector

One of these is the Construction Youth Trust (CYT), which

will take time and require more than what our campaign can

achieves outstanding work in schools and in attracting young

achieve alone. So WCoBM’s Training & Education Committee

people into the construction industry. Our Company already

Chair, Past Master Brian Blanchard, is also exploring other areas

supports the CYT, and hopes to become a full subscriber in

where our efforts can be aligned and strengthened with

2020. If successful, the CYT will be able to develop a dedicated

like-minded organisations.

programme to cover builders’ merchants specifically.

provoking discussion on the explosion of women’s football;
Sally Bevan, Managing Director of Santander UK on
balancing a career with family life; and Mandy Hickson as
the only female pilot on her Front Line Tornado Squadron.
Her determination to succeed in the RAF against seemingly
insurmountable hurdles was remarkable.
Two ‘Lean In’ sessions, covering mental health led by
Dr Dorian Dugmore, and networking by entrepreneur
Asha Pitt were particularly engaging too.
The Master was pleased to see familiar faces with other
female Liverymen also in the room, but shared her drive to
attract more women into the Livery:

“

Joining WCoBM is by invite only, but
looking around this room, I can see many
ambitious and professional women that
I believe would provide valuable input to
our growing Company.

”

For more on the conference
and to watch the video, visit:
www.nmbs.co.uk/news/2371

For more information on CYT visit www.constructionyouth.org.uk
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What’s coming up...
Thursday 14th May
Dinner for new
Liverymen & Freemen

Our official social calendar will be out in
January. Full details of these events have
been uploaded to the website too at
www.wcobm.co.uk/events/.

Private Members’ Dining Room,

Here is a sneak preview of the main events lined up for
Liverymen, Freemen & Guests to enjoy in 2020. Pencil them
in your diary and watch out for more details to follow!

Thursday 16th January,
NEW EVENT Visit to the Science Museum

An annual welcome dinner to give
new Freemen and Liverymen the
opportunity to learn more about the
Livery, meet other new members
and talk to the Wardens and Court
Assistants in a relaxed environment.

Our first event of 2020 is a fascinating visit to the Science Museum
for a very interesting & energising mid-January day, organised by
the Master who is a Trustee of the Museum.

Thursday 13th February,
NEW EVENT Visit to London Mithraeum
The London Mithraeum, also known as the Temple of Mithras, is
a Roman mithraeum that was discovered in Walbrook, a street
in the City of London, during a building’s construction in 1954.
The museum showcases the ancient temple, a selection of the
remarkable Roman artefacts found during the recent excavation,
and a series of contemporary art commissions.

Wednesday 3rd June
Beating Retreat: Horse Guards Parade

Monday 16th March,
City & Awards luncheon

Back by popular demand is this spectacular evening
pageant of music and military precision! Supper will be
arranged somewhere local beforehand and as it’s an
outdoor evening event, we suggest dressing for warmth
and comfort!

Haberdashers’ Hall

The weekend includes full hospitality at York Races.

An annual event to recognise and award the achievements of young
merchants and other individuals the Company supports in training
and education. This event provides a great platform for networking,
but it is also an opportunity for new and potential Liverymen to learn
more about our industry and the good work of the Livery.

Friday 11th December,
Christmas Carol
Service & Supper

Monday 11th May
Company Golf Day
Monday 4 May,
Election Court General followed by
Musical Extravaganza at the Tower!
th

Our popular annual golf day
is an 18 hole Stableford full
handicap competition at Hadley
Wood organised by Past Masters
Roddy Taylor and Martin Earle.

This event is split into three parts, starting with
the Election Court General at Trinity House,
followed by a Choral Evensong at the Chapel Royal
of St Peter Ad Vincula at H.M. Tower of London.
The evening ends with a drinks reception and
supper back at Trinity House.
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Friday 12th - Sunday 14th June
Master’s Weekend - York

Friday 23rd October,
Installation Court General & Dinner
The installation of a new Master is the highlight of
our social calendar and this year it takes place at
Goldsmiths’ Hall – which is home to the Goldsmiths’
Company, one of the Great Twelve Livery Companies
in the City of London. Subject to Election, our next
Master will be Senior Warden Stewart Pierce.

© WCoBM 2019

This popular event starts with
a Christmas Carol Service at
H.M. Tower of London in the
historic Chapel Royal of St
Peter ad Vincula, accompanied
by a superb choir who lead the
traditional Carols. Following
the Service, a drinks reception
and dinner will take place at
Fishmongers’ Hall with more
fun and festivities.
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City accommodation
for members
A reminder that a number of bedrooms have become
available at Mercers’ Hall for members of Livery Companies.
Mercers’ Company Rooms

The Mercers’ Company is situated at 6 Frederick’s Place
in London EC2R 8AB with close tube links from St Paul’s
(Central Line), Mansion House and Bank (Circle Line).

To book, email bedrooms@mercers.co.uk
A note or email from our Clerk Virginia Rounding verifying
your membership will be requested the first time you book.

The rooms (5 doubles, 2 twins & 2 singles)
are available Monday to Thursday.
Prices are around £125 per night for a single & £160
per night for a double or twin (including breakfast).

Livery accessories – do you have yours?
Whether you have recently joined the Livery, or have been a member for some time,
make sure you speak to the Clerk about our range of Livery accessories. We have ties,
pins and cufflinks. Ties are £20 each, Cuff links are £20 per pair and the Pins are £1.
Make sure you have yours to avoid any fines at future events!
Email the Clerk Virginia Rounding at info@wcobm.co.uk.

As Liverymen and Freemen, you are
entitled to apply for membership
of the City Livery Club, which
operates in the premises of the
Little Ship Club on the north
Thames river walk, very near to
WCoBM's office at4 College Hill.
For full details of the Club's
facilities, and of how to join,
visit cityliveryclub.com

A special thank you to the following sponsors for supporting the Master in her year:

Worshipful Company of Builders’ Merchants, 4 College Hill, London EC4R 2RB
Tel: 0207 329 2189 Fax: 0207 329 2190 Email: info@wcobm.co.uk Website: www.wcobm.co.uk Follow: @WCoBM
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